Dear Student Leader,
HazingPrevention.Org (HPO) is soliciting applications from students interested in serving on the 20202021 HPO Board of Directors as the Student Board Representative. The HPO board is responsible for
fulfilling the organization’s mission, being good stewards of our financial resources, fulfilling our
commitments to those who support us, and building an organization that is strong and vital not just for
now, but for decades to come. The mission of HPO is to empower people to prevent hazing, and our
vision is to do this by developing programs and harnessing external resources and partnerships that
diminish society’s tolerance of hazing and inspire everyone’s belief in their ability to prevent and stand
up to hazing.
The student representative is a very important position with HPO, and helps represent the student voice
and perspective in our decision making. Following are some expectations for the position. The initial
term begins June 1, 2020 and concludes May 30, 2021 (the position has an option for a one year renewal
with Board approval):
• Attend in-person board meetings which are two times a year, in November and June. Cost for
travel for the student representative is paid for by HPO. Locations vary.
• Participate in conference call meetings. The conference calls take place 2-3 times a year, and are
approximately 2 hours in length.
• Actively participate in meetings and correspondence throughout the year.
• Positively serve the mission, vision and values associated with HPO.
• Attend the 2020 HazingPrevention.Org Institute for Hazing Prevention and the June board
meeting held in conjunction with the Institute. Travel and costs to attend the Institute are paid for
by HPO. Dates and location TBD.
This position is a one-year term with potential for a one-year reappointment if student wishes to reapply.
The representative is appointed by the Board of Directors and is notified of the appointment in February
to allow time to adjust scheduling to attend the HazingPrevention.Org Institute in June. HPO reimburses
all costs associated with travel for the student representative and waives the fees to attend the Institute.
To apply for this position, please fill out and submit the application by January 31, 2020. Thank you,
again, for your interest in serving HazingPrevention.Org in a leadership role. We are always excited to
have new ideas from undergraduates and graduate students who are willing to give of their time to
further our mission.
Sincerely,

Lenny Sancilio
President of the Board of Directors

Emily N. Pualwan
CEO & Executive Director

